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Fulfilling Lives Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham (LSL) is funded by The
National Lottery Community Fund and is part of the National Fulfilling Lives
Programme. This is a £112 million investment over 8 years supporting people
who are experiencing multiple disadvantage; the people we work with have a
combination and interconnected needs of mental ill-health, are homeless/or at
risk of homelessness, drug and alcohol use and/or contact with the criminal
justice system.
Fulfilling Lives LSL has worked with a high number of women who have
experienced domestic and sexual violence alongside these other areas of
disadvantage.
We acknowledge that the system does not work for everyone – particularly
people who experience greater levels of disadvantage.
Our three core aims are:
o

Co-production: Giving equal value to the voices of both the decision makers
and the people we support, so that all opinions are heard and respected
equally.

o

Service delivery: Working alongside people and services learning and
testing different interventions to change the lives of people experiencing
multiple disadvantages for the better – now and in the future.

o

System change: Making an impact on the way people are supported – by
influencing policy and practice, locally and nationally.

Our evidence is that people are not ‘hard to reach,’ but that the system is hard
to access.
To find out more go to https://fulfillingliveslsl.london/
We would like to thank our partners who have worked alongside us on this
Informed Approaches journey, and all the Informed Approach Champions.
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Part A
Introduction
This document shares the Fulfilling Lives LSL learning journey to becoming a
more trauma, gender and culturally informed organisation, and a toolkit for other
organisations seeking to implement informed approaches.
Part A shares the journey that Fulfilling Lives LSL has been on and the evolution
of the Informed Approach Champion programme.
Part B contains a toolkit commissioned by Fulfilling Lives LSL developed from a
review of best practice and based on findings from the delivery of the Informed
Approach Champion programme, project evaluation and wider research by
Jennifer Holly of Holly Research & Training.
This paper is for anyone delivering or commissioning services who is seeking to
embed an informed approach within or across their services, organisation, or
systems.

Methodology
This paper was developed through an internal reflective review and evaluation
of the project. The toolkit contained in Part B drew on wider research and best
practice.
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The Fulfilling Lives LSL Informed
Approaches Champion Programme
Programme origins
Fulfilling Lives LSL learning journey to actively becoming trauma, gender and
culturally informed started in 2018. Despite an increasing movement in the sector
towards trauma-informed practice, the people being supported by Fulfilling Lives
LSL - often labelled as “hard to reach”, “hard to engage”, “multiple and complex
needs”- were often not able to access and transition through services, sometimes
being excluded from whole pathways of systems whilst having unmet
deteriorating needs.
For many people, interactions with the system can re-traumatize. Thus, any
programme to become trauma, gender and culturally informed needed to extend
beyond the confines of individual teams and service provision. There was a
curiosity that while some service practices trauma informed approaches, the
interactions at various levels of the organization did not represent that.
Our journey began to see what learning can be captured as a programme – a
micro-organisational focus on individual and group dynamics within an
organisation to scale up and share with others in the development of an Informed
Approach Champion.
Throughout the journey, however, there was a growing recognition that whilst
trauma informed practices are becoming well known in organisations, there are
multi layered aspects of trauma with people’s experiences. Drawing on the
experiences of the people supported by Fulfilling Lives LSL, we found the impact
of an individual’s gender and culture on their experiences of trauma often takes
a secondary role when trauma informed practices are implemented. Noticing their
experiences, the communities we were working in and the commitment to
centering co-production at the heart of the programme. We had a particular
interest in the intersectionality of trauma, gender, and culture.
Fulfilling Lives LSL is a test and learn programme designed through co-creation
to share the learning to influence system change. Our internal test and learn
journey shaped the external Informed Approach Champion programme which
was designed to influence organisations and parts of the system that had
interactions with people we supported.
We were driven by increasing the understanding, compassion and reducing the
barriers to access and the cliff edges experienced by the people we walked
alongside as well as the desire to reduce the vicarious trauma experienced within
teams and organisations.
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Fulfilling Lives LSL Journey
Following the Fulfilling Lives LSL review in 2018, a new programme structure was
formed that represented the core aims of the programme: test and learn through
service delivery, co-production, and system change. A team was formed bringing
together established and new team members with a variety of lived and learned
experiences.
While there are many different layers of trauma, we have focused on a relational
context due to the direct experience of the people we were supporting and their
surrounding relationships in teams. A goal to create equal understanding on vital
pillars of the interconnectedness of trauma, gender and culture, to inform
practice and policy transformation within an organisation and the wider
community. We recognised a need to work towards a more organisational and
system wide approach where the learning is layered to provide an integrated
approach.
Fulfilling Lives LSL team has been on an individual and collective learning journey
which has created the learning culture of the programme today. This has evolved,
with lots of lessons learned along the way. A core component of the Fulfilling
Lives LSL programme has been to develop system thinking reflective spaces
which invites different perspectives and experiences together to enable a depth
of appreciation and understanding of complex issues. With this mindset and the
lessons learned of a micro-organisation, has enabled us to shape and compliment
the Informed Approach Champion role.

Lessons learned journey towards becoming more informed
Literature review
The literature review conducted by our research and learning partnership
highlighted progression in research in trauma and women’s gender although
highlighted an evidence gap for Black and minoritised ethnic groups’ experiences
of multiple disadvantages, compared to the literature available for the
experiences of the same groups white counterparts. It suggested a need for more
in-depth research to understand multiple disadvantage from the perspective of
people from these communities. We aimed to strengthen the literature available
for these groups through the outputs delivered in our workstreams.
The particular experiences of men from Black and minoritised ethnic groups are
largely absent from the evidence base on multiple disadvantage. It is likely that
in many ways their support pathways will be significantly different to those of
white British men, not least because of socio-economic disadvantage, racism and
historical trauma. Read more in the literature review.
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Strength based
Being aware of our own and other’s strengths was critical to reduce the
competition and duplication in the wider system. Fulfilling Lives LSL completed a
wide range of research to identify who were the best partners to not only deliver
the programme internally as well as build on the experts in the borough. We had
an ambition to break down the silos in working and learning particularly across
adult and children’s systems, and this was achieved by bringing different experts
into the borough from the wider system.
Choosing the right trainers, which we had estsblished relationships with for the
Informed Approach Champions was important, as we wanted to cocreate a
learning programme based on our real time and emerging themes.

Power of language
Language is one of the simplest ways towards a trauma informed journey as we
all have control of it, it can have an immediate and powerful impact when paying
attention to the language we use and importantly opens a dialogue with others
to make sense of the meaning. It can also be used to challenge stigma and
discrimination enabling campaign for change.
We started to explore the language we were using, the language that was
important to the people we were supporting and the language that was marinated
in the organisations and systems we were working in. We made a conscious effort
to avoid using language that creates stigma, is deficit based, dehumanises, and
makes assumptions about the whole person rather than the behaviour being
communicated.
We continue to compassionately challenge ourselves and those using language
that has become norm. Normalising language that often indirectly blames the
individual rather than having a collective system responsibility. We believe
focusing on language enables a more compassionate mindset, opens dialogue
which supports the healing of people and communities.
We have found the importance of creating a mutual understanding through open
discussions. When we have not done this, we have encountered
misunderstanding as evident in the need to explore the meaning of racial
inequalities in the context of cultural understanding. To support this common
understanding, we ran a series of training that brought an organisational
understanding such as strength based, unconscious bias, intersectionality in the
context of multiple disadvantages and women’s experiences.
We have learned that if holding a position of leadership, it is vital to be explicit
in the language you use to create a sense of shared understanding. We found
that different language is used for different meanings. Being explicit, modelling
the language and being open and reflective to learning is important when
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enabling dialogue to topics that may be initially uncomfortable for some people
such as talking about racism and the impact of this in our teams.
Language is constantly evolving and must always be respected by the people
being supported. We have produced a tool to share our learning and decisions
around the language we used which can be found on our website.

Co-production
Co-production is core component to Fulfilling Lives LSL, we believed and
evidenced the importance of centring the person experiencing the system at the
heart of the work to help shape our work.
To read more about our approach to co-production, we have produced a number
of reports and blogs which can be found on our website:
https://fulfillingliveslsl.london/embedding-co-production-learning-and-insightsfrom-fulfilling-lives-lambeth-southwark-lewisham-part-1/
https://fulfillingliveslsl.london/co-production-whats-working/

Time and resources
We have often heard internally and externally that time is one of the biggest
barriers when committing to a learning journey both individually and collectively,
recognising how time has become a precious commodity in teams, organisations
and systems. When embarking on understanding how to become trauma, gender
and culturally informed, a shared understanding in a group agreement of what
time commitment is required and by who, what additional resources is needed
and how to access those is essential and ensures everyone has an equal footing.
Providing clarity on the longevity of time that is required is equally important to
maintain the connection and motivation across the teams. Once conversations in
this area have started, it’s important to be able to equip one another to continue
the discussion and to have the time to honour these discussions.

Project and Change Management
Becoming more trauma, gender and culturally informed was a core principle of
the programme, but as with many system change projects, it was difficult to
identify where to start. The use of project and change management tools were
an effective way to initiate a project particularly if you are working in the context
of complex system and social issues.
The different projects focusing on trauma, gender and culture all had dedicated
leads, project management support, and a team with lived and learned
experiences. Having a diverse project team is also highly recommended, as it
ensures different perspectives and better represents the workforce and the
people we support. Project briefs were all agreed to ensure clarity of purpose
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and clear direction of how they all interacted. The delivery of the system changes
projects was identified in these plans alongside evaluation and a communication
plan with the intention of gathering the learning to share with others externally
so as to influence system change. The innovation partners created action logs to
oversee progress, oversee barriers and ensure timelines were met, meeting
monthly to review progress.
Projects progressed at different paces, we learned the importance of the need
for regular reviews and the need for leadership intervention if projects had
experienced blockages or lost direction. It’s also equally important to recognise
when projects need to merge due to their interconnected nature. This is
particularly important of an organisation with limited resources. Strong
programme management is important to ensure that all projects are developing
at the same pace otherwise it may seem that some have a higher level of interest
than others.
We were guided by the real time experiences within the programme. We would
recommend that there are focal points that you begin with. For example, when
exploring racial equalities we focused on workforce development and specific
training to establish a baseline understanding and move towards cultural
humility. For women we focused on access to services particularly drug and
alcohol treatment.

Psychological safety
In all our learning we have recognised that if you are to create a learning
environment, an environment that encourages dialogue that explores systemic
issues you must invest the time to create psychological safety for all involved.
Creating psychological safety for individuals and groups is critical if you want
people to learn together particularly in the context of trauma, gender, and
cultural awareness.
As humans it is not possible not to bring your own individual experiences into
the working environment/group settings. Whilst you may hold boundaries, when
learning in these contexts they may trigger something for you and for others
surrounding you.
Psychological safety is well known and recognised as good practice when bringing
groups together, often on training days and/or in thinking spaces. However, we
may take the psychological safety of our own teams in organisations for granted.
There is often an implicit or explicit expectation to attend required training,
attend meetings within a hierarchical structure as part of normal working
practices. New and established teams should understand psychological safety for
them individually and as a group and regularly review it as a group.
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When exploring issues that draw on people’s experiences inside and outside the
workplace it is critical to invest the time in creating the psychological safety for
teams/groups to be fully committed and be aware that the context may provoke a
range of different experiences. To have choice or understand the constraints of choice
is a critical finding from our learning.
We learned early in the learning journey, that psychological safety for team
members was paramount as sensitive topics can invoke past traumas in these
learning spaces. All members of the team must feel that they are provided a safe
and supportive structure within the learning space and outside of this so that
they connect fully when exploring these topics.
Group agreements, explicit support structures, expectations of roles, time
commitments, avenues to explore solutions when problems arise, and a common
language and purpose are all components that mitigate problems occurring.
When a team changes with new people or becomes established, it is equally
important to regularly review individually and collectively.
In the same way we are curious about the people we support, we need to be
curious about what is being spoken and often not spoken, what is being
communicated through behaviours and ensure that the opportunity for all voices
are heard. This builds trust which needs to be nurtured and can be quickly lost,
often unintentionally, if a person does not feel heard, triggering feelings of not
being valued.

External facilitation
Whilst it is not always required, it is often beneficial to explore external
facilitation, particularly if trying to create equity between different layers within
an organisation. Good facilitators will aim to bring their neutrality , systemic lens
and understanding of group and power dynamics. They will facilitate to support
and compassionately challenge those in the rooms so that they can surface any
unspoken words that need speaking.
Fulfilling Lives LSL had experimented with different group formations and
different styles of reflective spaces before we decided on a mixed formation that
involved all parts of the organisation. Different formations included one with the
innovation partners (system change leads) and practitioners (those directly
supporting people), just practitioners, reflective practice for those new to the
workplace, and team formulation that involved all layers of the organisation that
directly or indirectly (supporting the team around them) the people we
supported.
Fulfilling Lives LSL had the privilege of appointing two external facilitators - one
with an estsblished relationship that knew of the team, bringing in a systemic
and trauma informed lens and one who brought a cultural lens specialism,
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allowing us to explore in greater depth racial inequalities. They were able to
recognise the different journeys people were on and challenge compassionately
within the group setting. This led us to explore our thoughts, beliefs and opinions
on race and culture. Having trained professionals with a wealth of knowledge on
race, allowed us to hold impactful spaces and allow individuals express
themselves in ways they may not have done before. They brought an external
lens to the organisation, paying attention and noticing our blind spots , allowing
a greater depth of understanding which allowed us to act individually and
collectively.

Power Dynamics
Creating an organisational learning culture requires involvement across all levels
of the organisation.
We have learned that having mixed environments create a richness and depth of
learning for all parties. However, power dynamics must be surfaced and visited
with clarity on roles, to be established and regularly reviewed.
Creating a culture of supporting power with rather than power over takes a level
of humility and compassion from all parties. Power dynamics are complex and
can be held in lots of different ways through positioning in a group, which can
be productive or disruptive. The purpose of the setting, the surfacing of this
conversation, the understanding and expectations of roles is important to
understand and regularly review. Recognising when mixed forums are beneficial
and when closed spaces are more beneficial so as to enable psychological safety.
Fulfilling Lives LSL experimented with different formats some that were
productive and some less so.

Organisational Leadership
Leaders are responsible for modelling the model and for that reason must be a
part of the learning journey in the exploring of trauma, gender, and culture both
individually and collectively. Leaders need to explicitly communicate the
commitment – outlining the support for team members, modelling the tone
desired and supporting a culture of openness.
As a leader, it is your responsibility to reach in, notice and pay attention to what
is being communicated. Creating opportunities for others to be heard, directly or
through structures to support the flow of communication. It is easy to gain trust,
however once lost it is much harder to gain it back. We learned that explicit
communication is critical so that there are no misunderstandings. Whilst it is
everyone’s responsibility to seek solutions when things are not working, it is a
leader’s responsibility to reach in and seek out any misunderstanding in a timely
manner, particularly in the context of inequalities and oppression.
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Reflective, Reflexive not just Reactive
Despite having a commitment to explore the journey of trauma, gender and
culturally informed since the review a stark realisation of not doing enough
towards being culturally informed was dawned, in response to the global impact
of George Floyd death.
We learned, we need to be very mindful of creating a journey specifically
exploring culture and racial inequalities when being formed from a place of
trauma. It may feel tokenistic for those who experience racial inequalities and
systemic oppression throughout their lives.
It is also important to create a reflective embedded learning culture. A standalone
project whilst initially allows for a depth of understanding it is at risk of becoming
the responsibility of a few and that can feel overwhelming in this context. Shared
responsibility and embedding the principles so it is threaded in all parts of the
learning of the organisation is vital and ongoing dialogue becomes less reactive
to external incidents.
We have found throughout the work in Fulfilling Lives LSL that people experience
different levels of inequalities and multiple needs, and these are compounded
when experiencing inequalities and oppression. The more minoritized the more
likely that unmet needs and lack of understanding occurs. Societal and systemic
structures that are primarily governed by the majority, often pay less attention
to the minoritized. We need to ensure that organisations do not repeat the same
patterns for their team and therefore the people we serve. We learned that our
commitment and action to co-produce enables the equity in a room. It requires
us to pay constant attention to our blind spots, which is more than
representation, especially at points of decision making.

Communications - be bold and brave
Learning journeys and becoming informed in our approach is not linear and has
no end point. Its emerging and evolving and there will be lessons along the way.
We needed to break down the barriers and silos in our systems and share not
only what is good but also what hasn’t worked so that we can learn from one
another.
We were not intending to be the experts in this field, we wanted to combine the
experiences of the people we walked alongside with others so we can address
the multiple access points and cliff edges in the system. We have progressed in
many areas yet had more to do, particularly around cultural awareness.
In our learning journey, we have had to be courageous to challenge one another,
humble to learn from one another and acknowledge where we have not
progressed as much as we would have liked as well as celebrate the progress we
have made.
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Terminology – Informed approaches
Our learning pointed to the need for a more integrated approach to
understanding trauma informed practices – one which includes sharing
knowledge and changing practice not only in relation to people’s experiences of
trauma but also considers their gender and cultural context. Within such an
approach, all aspects of a person’s life experience and identity are seen as equally
important and vital to cultural, practical and policy transformation within an
organisation and across the wider community.
Trauma impacts on a person when accessing services and support. The aim of
an Informed Approach is to create a shared understanding of how the th ree
intersecting identities of trauma, gender and culture are understood, to facilitate
a collective response to align practices and policies which support healing for
those that experience multiple disadvantages. We wanted to take our learning to
others, provide knowledge on trauma, gender, culture so that there is a shared
understanding of its impact and therefore offer a collective response to those
that experience trauma.
An Informed Approach influences the culture of the entire organisation as well
as changes to practices and policies, so that all aspects of the organisation s and
the system are aligned to support wellbeing of those we work alongside as well
as the workforce within an organisation. It is designed to be both an individual
and collective learning journey of growth and not a fixed destination.
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The Informed Approaches
Champion programme
The Informed Approaches Champions programme was designed to capture the
and share the learning from the programme, continue to improve internal
practice as well as support external partners on their journey and, in line with
the broader Fulfilling Lives LSL aim of affecting systems change.
Different models of sharing knowledge about Informed Approaches into services
and creating a community of Informed Approaches champions were considered.
In the readily available research on implementing trauma informed practice, the
concept of a ‘trauma champion role’ is commonplace. Combining this with trauma
informed practice and an additional focus on gender and culture led to the
creation of the Informed Approach Champion role.
Champions programmes are not a novel idea, but the Informed Approaches
Champions model was more unique as it sought to create a network of champions
across a local community instead of being limited to a single organisation. This
offered the opportunity for more widespread system change for those teams who
had interactions with people who experience multiple disadvantage

Overview of the Informed Approach Champions pilot
Informed approaches are not just a thing to do, it is a way of being. However,
to try to evaluate the project we used project and change management principles
to launch and pilot. The Informed Approach Champion pilot considered how we
could support external agencies to embed the knowledge we have acquired
through our own journey to becoming more trauma, gender and culturall y
informed.
We researched some of the papers that were readily available in the field of
trauma implementation into services and two of the main proponents of an
organisational trauma informed approach and the creation of a ‘trauma champion
role’ came from Dr Karen Treisman 1 and Dr Stephanie Covington 2, both experts
in the field of trauma informed practice.

Treisman (2018) Becoming a more culturally, adversity and trauma informed, infused and
organisation .
Available
at:
https://media.churchillfellowship.org/documents/Treisman_K_Report _2018_Final.pdf
2
Covington (2016) Becoming Trauma Informed: Toolkit for Women’s Community Service
Providers .
Available
at:
https://www.mappingthemaze.org.uk/wp/wpcontent/uploads/2017/08/Covington-Trauma-toolkit.pdf
1

responsive
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We considered how we could offer a package of training and support that could
start the process of spreading knowledge of Informed Approaches into
organisations and to start the process of creating a community of Informed
Approach Champions.
The Informed Approach Champion role consists of individuals identified in
services and organisations who would function as role models for all team
members on the practical aspects of Informed Approaches in a manner consistent
with overall culture change goals.
Informed Approaches Champions would support their teams and organisation to
help identify areas for change, help embed a culture of change, and monitor the
changes that have been made, identifying opportunities to improve working
practices.
Informed Approach Champions would be identified from services as those with
an enthusiasm for the role, have intrinsic motivations of developing their selflearning in these areas and a willingness to be the catalyst of change within their
organisation as well as those with the means to make organisational change
happen.
To support this journey, monthly learning, and reflective practice sessions took
place to connect with other Informed Approach Champions, reflect, and share
experiences, and suggest ways to improve current practices through an Informed
lens.
They would have access to bespoke training, networks, resources, and events to
gain knowledge and skills on Informed Approaches. Access to a new digital
platform to connect with one another to form a new informed community.
We asked participants to consider how to impact ways of working across teams
by working together to strengthen Informed Approach and by supporting
colleagues to become more trauma, gender and culturally informed.
The pilot group was made up of a mixture of Fulfilling Lives LSL team members
that were not as advanced in their learning journey and represented various parts
of an organisation - not only those with direct interactions with people
experiencing multiple disadvantages. For example a project management team
and team members from the lead agency. The pilot group was critical to have
the opportunity to contribute to improving the practice and knowledge before a
roll out to other organisations.
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Women’s Access to Drug and Alcohol Group
At the same time the project group was estsblished for the Informed Approach
Champions. The rest of the programme’s projects were formed. The Women’s
Access to Drug and Alcohol Group focused on the women’s experiences in
accessing services bringing a gender informed lens to the outputs and
recommendations.
To read more about our approach, we have produced a number of outputs which
can be found on our website: Research and Resources | Fulfilling Lives
(fulfillingliveslsl.london)

Racial Equalities
An internal reflective space was formed in 2020, in response to George Floyd’s
death. Out of this space we had noticed that despite the intention of being
trauma, gender and culturally informed, we weren’t completing any specific
actions towards system and social change.
We recognised within the programme, we needed to agree a common language
and understanding, to increase confidence and strengthen the depth of
conversations when in dialogue about racial and cultural differences. We also
needed to ensure that in all the programme’s workstreams we were exploring
how we were addressing racial inequalities. All these actions would enhance the
internal learning and that of the Informed Approach Champions.

Programme vision
The overall aim of the Informed Approaches Champions programme was to
improve access to services for people experiencing multiple disadvantages.
The programme sought to support:
o continued professional and organisational development within Fulfilling Lives
LSL.
o changes in the wider system to improve access support for people who
experience additional barriers to services due to experiences of trauma
and/or their gender and cultural context.
o external partners to begin to embed an informed approach to engaging with
people affected by multiple disadvantage.
A vital component of the programme was also to capture and reflect on the
impact of organisations adopting an Informed Approach through the creation of
Informed Approaches Champions, and to identify what works and why .
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Programme aims
Some of the overall Informed Approach Project (of which the Informed Approach
Champion Programme was a part) goals included to:
o Develop a training package for team members
o Reach organisations across the community - grassroots organisations or
services - that may not have access to resources although had an interaction
with the people we were suporting
o Deliver an Informed Approach Champion pilot
o Explore the use of a recognised assessment tool to measure progression
across an organisation
o Create a reflective space for cross organisational learning
o Support and developing work on gender informed and racial equalities
o Establish a wellbeing forum
o Deliver external events/forums/blogs/media posts
o Launch cross organisational learning for leaders and informed approach
champions by an appointed expert

Programme activities
To roll out the programme, the project team:
o Set up an Informed Approach pilot internally to develop a strategic plan for
all the Informed Approach work
o External trainers that had an estsblished relatiionship with the programme
and aligned with the values of the programme were appointed
o To co-create with external trainers and facilitate a programme of training to
increase the newly recruited Informed Approach Champions’ knowledge
about trauma, gender and culturally informed practice and develop their skills
as advocates for change
o Recruited an external reflective practice facilitator to deliver monthly
reflective practice
o Created a digital platform space for Informed Approach Champions to connect
with each other and to access training and other resources
o Marketed the Informed Approach Champion role through their own networks,
social media digital platforms and at events and meetings
o Held events online to share learning and to promote the Informed Approach
work
o Evaluated the Informed Approach programme through monitoring forms,
reflective logs, participant interviews and surveys
Taking on the role of an Informed Approach Champion would represent an
addition to team member’s existing roles and responsibilities. The pilot was
delivered in the context of COVID and for some the onscreen fatigue was
occurring. As such, careful consideration was taken in the design of activities,
and so were limited to:
o A maximum of one day’s training a month delivered online
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o

Attendance at a 2-hour reflective practice session once a month

Informed Approach Champions were invited to join additional learning
opportunities if they were interested and/or had capacity to attend. This included
a range of events delivered by Fulfilling Lives LSL like the Power of Language,
opportunities delivered via The Sunflower Network who brings different parts of
the system together, Mental Health First Aid and Restorative Practice. In addition
to this Dr Karen Treisman delivered a bespoke five day Becoming a Trauma
Informed Organization for leaders for Informed Approach Champions and their
leaders in their respective organisations. This training provided further
knowledge and context for Informed Approach Champions.
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Informed Approach Champion
Strengths
The system change pilots were delivered during the period of COVID and this is
considered in the impact of the project. The pilot shaped the learning of Cohort
2 & 3.

Our partners
In total, 8 organisations across Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham participated
in the Informed Approaches Champions Network, through which 49 Informed
Approach Champions were recruited. 39 Informed Approach Champions
completed the training, with the remainder leaving the programme for a variety
of reasons, predominantly because they were changing roles.
Cohort 1 pilot - July 2021 – March 2022 - 12 participants completed the
programme primarily from Fulfilling Lives LSL and the lead agency
As a direct result of the learnings from the pilot investment and improvements
were made to the project management and a creation of the digital platform was
launched to strengthen the connection between participants.
Cohort 2 & 3 – January 2022 - May 2022 - 27 participants completed the
programme from several organisations across Lambeth, Southwark & Lewisham.
These have included practitioners, leaders, service managers, policy officers,
project coordinators, central functions such as project management team, human
resources.

Marketing
The programme marketed the Informed Approach Champion role through their
own networks, digital platforms and at events and meetings. The need to share
the understanding of the pilot was experimented with several times.
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Key findings - Impact and Barriers
Alongside the internal lessons learned throughout the Informed Approach
Champion programme, feedback was captured through reflective journals and
surveys to understand the effectiveness of the programme and its impact. The
following are some of the findings supported by quotes from those who
completed programme.

Knowledge learning through a pilot
Having the opportunity to deliver a pilot provided the insight to the project team
to learn and adapt, learning many lessons particularly in the project coordination
before it reached a wider group of organisations and teams.
Like many organisations, some of the programme work had altered due to
COVID. Running the pilot with the delayed start due to COVID meant less people
were able to complete the programme.

Marketing
We found that the online event provided the greatest understanding of the
project. As a direct result, there was an increase of participants from other
organisations signing up following this event.
However, it is noted that the communication strategy attracted those within the
established networks and not necessarily the target group – of those community
groups who would have an interface with people experiencing multiple
disadvantages yet not necessarily with the understanding or resources available
to access a learning programme. Regardless of this we found the learning was
as much needed across the current health and social care workforce despite the
increasing trauma informed movement.

Investment in Project Coordination
Asking people for an ongoing commitment to a learning programme with external
facilitators requires good coordination to ensure consistency for all stakeholders.
It is important to meet all the learner’s needs by providing a range of different
outputs through slides, presentations and additional resources accessible in a
timely manner following the learning session.
Investment in project coordination was critical, especially when asking team
members to commit their time over a period of months. This allowed participants
to plan their time around their busy work commitments which increased
consistency in attendance.
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Structure of programme
There was careful consideration in how the programme would be delivered
especially in context of COVID where people were experiencing screen fatigue
and additional pressures in their work context.

‘Enjoyable and interesting and I think it was very carefully
constructed and carefully written it felt like a safe space for
everyone.”
“It was not extensive, but it was enough to make you inquisitive in your
interactions. It was enough to make you reflect about your own practice and it
was enough to give you skills that can build on other skills.”
The online bitesize structure of learning that layered the knowledge increased
accessibility. This learning was further strengthened by reflective practice and
links to resources. Participants were encouraged to read additional resources and
recommended books to enhance the learning

“I found them really informative and good that it’s chunked into
sort of two or three hours, it gives you time to sort of reflect
and think about it.”

Context Trauma, Gender, and Cultural Learning
For most people who had joined the learning programme, most had some insight
of trauma informed approaches. However, the wider context of gender and
culture and organisational impact was novel and inspired new learning.
Whilst there was progress, we recognised within the programme that we needed
to spend more time specifically on cultural humility.

Reflective Practice
For some participants it was the first time that they had had the opportunity to
attend reflective practice. The reflective facilitator spent a longer session at the
beginning to focus on group agreements and understanding what reflective
practice is. It was felt that this was important and often not explained leaving
participants previously unsure as to what to expect as well as help overcome
preconceptions of therapy.
Reflective practice was valued by all members of the project – allowing space to
think, gain an insight into the behaviours associated with trauma as well as help
Informed Approach Champions to reflect on their own work.
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‘Having space to think and layer the learning’
There had been inconsistency in attendance due to participants competing
demands, on reflection this did affect the strengthening of the group . Group
agreements to encourage consistency going forward would be put in place to
ensure members prioritise the time for themselves.
System thinking reflective learning spaces
Reflective learning spaces were particularly powerful when in dialogue about the
impact of racism and racial inequalities.
It was noticed the spaces were originally being used to offload stresses and
experiences which led the group to get stuck and unfocused. External facilitation
was particularly affective allowing team members to explore their thoughts,
beliefs and opinions on race and culture and provide the care needed so that
safety can be estsblished.

This has been hard - Speaking about race as a Black woman who has
experienced racism at numerous points in my life is not an easy task, to have
such conversations in the workplace is a completely different ball game
‘Having trained professionals with a wealth of knowledge on race, allowed us to
structure the project as well as hold impactful spaces. Engaging in such topics
with trained professionals who have the skill and experience to create safety
for conversations about race and differences, especially in the workplace has
allowed individuals to express themselves in ways that they have not done
before.’

Strengthening the connection – Online, Digital Platform – In
person
Online meetings made the project increasingly accessible for participants and
connections across team members and across organisations took place sharing
best practice and experiences whilst supporting one another. For those that
joined the digital platforms, they enjoyed and connected with others. Some
participants that did not attend the programme however did access resources
which was encouraged.
However, to build the community of champions - the power of human connection
was encouraged as was witnessed when some attended in person events.
Having a learning programme that is cross organisational bringing differe nt parts
of the system together via roles and different organisations brought a richness,
appreciation and depth to the learning. Crossing over natural silos in the systems
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such children and adult allowed learners to think in a reactive and preventative
way.

‘Everyone being so open to learning – connecting with different organisations’
Organisational and System Change
We have evidenced tangible impacts through individuals who have spoken about
the change they have influenced and committed to through feedback in surveys,
through different

‘Knowing that it will have an impact for the people we walk alongside and
fellow colleagues’
It was acknowledged that every person affects system change and can influence
the part of their team/ organisation/system. However, we have learned
throughout the system change projects, when done collectively this is much
easier and less isolating. To make the embedded organisational and system
change required Informed Approach Champions must have the support structure
around them to affect the organisational change.

‘Whether its race, gender or any type of difference, dismantling power
structures and fighting for equality can only be successful if the pursuit is
attempted by the majority’
Within FLLSL some system changes projects developed at a different pace and
on reflection had different levels of intervention and direction.

‘Many times, I felt alone on this journey and although achievements have
happened, I do believe we could have done more with the right support.”
The Informed Approach Champion role was reframed as a role model affecting
change where they can within their part of the organisation. One of the target
audiences for the five-day Becoming Trauma Informed Organisations for Leaders
delivered by Dr Karen Treisman was for their leaders in their respective
organisations, to strengthen the understanding and support the change.

“There is no end point where we are now ‘informed’. The work involves a
continuous commitment to learning, change and transformation so that the
people we walk alongside are treated with fairness, empathy and justice that
supports their wellness and resilience, and the staff that work alongside them
receive the same compassion and understanding.”
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Investment – time and resources
There is a need to invest in the Informed Approach Champions and the toolkit in
part B demonstrates how - although resources shouldn’t stop an individual or
organisation starting this or developing their learning journey. There are many
resources that can be accessed and pooling resources by using each other’s
strengths across organisations allows a depth of learning as well as cost
effectiveness.
In addition to roles to support the project, there needed to be consideration of
how to support the attendance of participants in the learning and reflective
spaces. A backfilling of roles provides the participants to fully dedicate their time
to learning rather than worry about competing demands. We found that effective
good quality training that is layered has become less accessible within
organisation.
Implementing organisation and system change is much more complex that the
project could have intended in the timeframe. However, we hope that we did
affect change in those that did attend and the resources that are accessible for
them and others so that they can continue their learning.
Learning Culture and Endings
When developing relationships, it is important to consider endings and the
transfer of care thoughtfully. The connection even in an online space was clearly
established and many participants have or indicated an appetite to keep
connected to strengthen their connection.
We acknowledge we considered the transition of care with the people we
supported for a significant period before the programme ended. However, we
didn’t spend enough time considering the ending for Informed Approach
Champions. Social media, local borough community event, potential continuation
of reflective practice and joining other established networks are all considerations
being explored and taken up by different people.

‘I hope to lead by example. If I work in an environment that is overwhelmed by
bad practice and poor insight, I can do everything in my power to work in a
trauma informed way and support and encourage others to. I will try and
encourage management to invest in all staff training from the top to the
bottom of the organisation around informed approaches and if this is not taken
up, encourage interested parties to apply for grants that support training they
can apply for themselves. I feel like I am better equipped and motivated to
work more creatively and more curiously with the clients I am privileged to
support.’
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Ongoing journey of learning
the Informed Approach learning journey was never designed to be an end
destination as there is much more learning and work to do to create the social
and system change desired, individually and collectively.
‘In our attempts to leave legacy, we need to think about things we haven’t addressed’

Organisational Assessments - Trauma
Informed Care Assessment (TIC)
Fulfilling Lives LSL have used two different assessments as a way of assessing
and indicating where they would be positioned on a journey. There are many
traumata assessment tools available that can be used for determining baseline
capacity in organisational trauma-informed care, targeting strategic planning and
professional development, offering consistency to monitor change over time,
assessing the relationship between a universal intervention for trauma and
outcomes for the people we support. There are mixed views on assessments and
there needs to be careful consideration when applying a tool and in different
contexts and cultures.
Fulfilling Lives LSL found the tool beneficial to provide a structure of discussion,
bringing teams together to reflect and strengthen the depth of discussion whilst
being able to shape the overall programme further. Tools are often not
expensive; some are free and some offer support. The tool provides a benchmark
that can be taken for consistency at similar points.
The TIC assessment offered a comprehensive assessment tool with support on
the implementation and suggestions of improvement post assessment. The TIC
assessment (or TICOMETER) consisting of thirty-five items across five domains,
measures the degree to which an organization is engaged in trauma -informed
practices.
The TICOMETER’s five domains are:
1.
Building trauma-informed knowledge and skills.
2.
Establishing trusting relationships.
3.
Respecting service users.
4.
Fostering trauma-informed service delivery.
5.
Promoting trauma-informed policies and procedures.
It is worth noting here that the assessment is not bespoke to Fulfilling Lives LSL
and so contained items within the domains that did not fit our service delivery
model.
What became apparent within the first meeting was the TIC score only served to
instigate the conversations that were happening because of the assessment. Any
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defensiveness felt regarding the low score was soon replaced by the importance
of the conversations it had sparked. Difficult conversations were had and critical
thinking regarding how we could improve the service delivery became the focus .
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Wellbeing project
It is widely recognised that while we are all responsible for our wellbeing, the
workplace has a direct impact on wellbeing and therefore organisations have an
equal responsibility. It involves creating a culture where staff can be innovative,
think, reflect, and explore without a culture of fear, stress, and trauma. As Dr
Karen Treisman articulates, brains in pain don’t learn 3. When workforce wellbeing
and wellness is not addressed in an organisation itself can become traumatised,
unhealthy, and distressed.
“The expectation that we can be immersed in suffering and loss daily and not
be touched by it, is as unrealistic as expecting to be able to walk through water
and expecting not to get wet.” (Remen 1994 1 )
We learned that wellbeing means different things for different people and as a
result requires a diverse range of options that is multi-sensory.
In addition to wider and traditional organisational wellbeing structures, Fulfilling
Lives LSL experimented with a range of different tools particularly focused in
techniques that provide opportunities to self and co-regulate, different learning
opportunities, flexibility in working hours, adaptation of an Individual Wellbeing
Plan, (adapted from a Mind document) that spoke to the programme context.
We recognised that wellbeing means different things for different people across
an organisation and needs to be optional. Such as for flexible time, increased
annual leave and team gatherings. Some of these have a budget or policy
implication. Open conversations about realistic expectations on what can and
cannot be allocated is important to manage expectations and provide
understanding when it’s not possible to agree certain things. In these contexts,
it is important to recognise structures that could create inequalities within an
organisation. For example, activities that are in the central office may not be
accessible for those in services and those on shifts.

3

https://twitter.com/dr_treisman/status/1463423462387638272
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Layering the Learning Experts and
Networks
Having identified Dr Karen Treisman as the expert we wanted to bring into the
boroughs, we agreed with Karen five learning days Becoming a Trauma Informed
Organisation that would strengthen the learning of the Informed Approach
Champions, provided an opportunity to the community groups we were unable
to reach in the Informed Approach Champion marketing and to leaders and
commissioners across the borough.
Throughout the programme, we had seen the impact and richness in learning
when we brought different parts of the system together particularly the adult
and children services. The shared learning spaces, system thinking spaces,
external facilitation with the racial inequalities project and networks like The
Sunflower Network had broken down silos in our learning together enabling us
to work together with a greater depth of understanding and appreciation for one
another.
The five-day Becoming Trauma Informed Organisation Leadership Programme
was designed to strengthen current learning or develop the learning for those
earlier in their journey.
•

•

•

•
•

Focus on the impact of Organisational and Systemic Trauma – Focus on how
people, teams within an organisation and across a system interact with one another
to be sensitive, informed and trauma responsive
Increase Understanding – Reduce Stigma & Barriers to Access – Focus on the
power of language and the lens of the words we use and how that translates to
experiences and potential barriers of access
Relational Trauma – We have a particular interest of the impact of trauma in its
relational context across teams, services, communities with the intersectionality of
gender and culture.
Community, Organisational and System level Change – An ambition to reduce
silo working and increase access to services for people
Strengthen Support Networks & Legacy Learning - A desire to plant the learning
and understanding of the learning journey of knowing, being trauma responsive that
will continue to grow beyond the programme.

Over 80 people were invited to attend with 30 different organisations. We regarded ourselves
as brokers of an amazing opportunity that would not commonly be available to practitioners,
community leaders and organisations across sectors.

‘This has been the best training I have ever attended. Karen is inspirational. I
love her stories, warmth, energy and the quotes and language she uses. I can't
believe anyone who has attended these sessions would have anything but
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praise. I wish Karen could be cloned as she is so needed by so many
organisations to help them make the changes that are needed’
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Part B
Guidance Informed Approach
Champions Toolkit
Part A described the journey that Fulfilling Lives LSL has been on with regards
to informed approaches and the development of the Informed Approach
champion network. Part B contains a toolkit for others seeking to set up a similar
Informed Approach Champion Programme.

Planning the programme
Like any change programme, setting up an Informed Approach Champions
Network requires extensive groundwork. Following Kotter’s 8-step change
model 4, the first step involves creating a sense of urgency that change is
necessary. To develop a community-wide Informed Approach change
programme, this will require drawing on relationships with existing partnerships
and fostering new relationships to ensure the key organisations are on board.
Building relationships and communicating the programme takes time to nurture.
Once the relevant partners are signed up to the idea of an Informed Approach
Champion Programme, a structure for the project is needed. There are many
ways that this can be constructed depending on the resources within the
partnership. Figure 2 below is an example of how a programme might be
structured, with an Informed Approach Board acting as a guiding coalition
comprising a programme lead, experts by experience, and representative
Change Leads (in Fulfilling Lives LSL they were the Innovation Partners) and
Informed Approach Champions who also convene regularly as cross organisational forum as well as possibly attending working groups within their
organisation.

4

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newPPM_82.htm
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Figure 2: Example structure of Informed Approach Champion Programme

For planning purposes, the aforementioned Informed Approach Board members
are needed to ensure the programme’s initial design is co-produced with people
who have lived experience and has senior leadership support so that i)
Champions are enabled to take time out of their day job for training and any
other activities relating to their champion role, and ii) any wider organisational
changes that might be needed to support and/or emerge from the programme
can be moved forwards.
Other key questions for planning the programme include:
o What is the vision for the programme?
o What are the key messages
about the programme that are
necessary for the differing
internal and external audiences
that need to know about the
programme?
o What resources are needed to
start and maintain the
programme?
o What is the timeframe for the
Informed Approach Champions
programme?
If you have sourced funding or started to apply for funding for the programme,
you may have probably thought about or answered these questions. If you have
already answered questions about the vision and key messaging as part of a
funding application process, you may want to review these once the Informed
Approach Board is established so that all partners - including Experts by
Experience - contribute and in doing so become more invested in the programme.
There is more guidance about resourcing in later sections of the toolkit.
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Change Agents - Define roles, responsibilities, and
expectations
The Informed
and system
organisations
implementing
Approach.

Approach Champion programme aims to influence organisational
change across a community and involves multiple partner
coming together. Each organisation takes responsibility for
an internal programme of system change to adopt an Informed

As with any programme to successfully cascade change throughout an
organisation, typically two types of change agents are needed:
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Whilst the Change Lead is usually appointed by their organisations, Informe d
Approaches Champions usually volunteer to take on the role. This means that it
is particularly important to define the scope and expectation of the role. Here is
an example of how the Informed Approach Champion role can be defined .
People may have differing roles within the network. This depends on who comes
forward to be an Informed Approach Champion, their individual skills, their role
within the organisation and thus their sphere of influence, and their motivation.
Part of the Change Lead’s role is to identify what types of activities might need
to be carried out as part of the Informed Approach programme in their
organisation to inform who is recruited as a Champion.

Define selection criteria
Change Leads should keep in mind the qualities needed when looking to identify
Informed Approaches Champions. Being aware of the desired attributes will also
help those who put themselves forward know the role is right for them.
Common attributes for change agents include:
o

Having an understanding of the organisation which enables Informed
Approach Champions to incorporate change into their own practice but also
promote new policy and practice amongst their colleagues.

o

Being open to new ideas and enthusiastic about change. Informed
Approach Champions are open to learning new information and changing their
practice as well as promoting change in their organisation.

o

Being open to learning from experience. Informed Approach Champions
recognise that they can learn from models of good practice and also from
things that don’t go well. They are able to build on this learning.

o

Being open to taking risks. Linked to the above point, Informed Approach
Champions understand that things might not always go to plan yet still give
it their all and look for solutions.

o

Having a voice to share new knowledge and skills, to communicate the
positives, to speak up about potential changes they have observed might be
needed, to ask for help.

o

Able to build trusted relationships with others so that their peers trust
and are open to the information and guidance Informed Approach Champions
share. Part of this quality is being able to say, “I don’t know, but know
how/where I can find out” .
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o

Being a teacher and coach to others. Informed Approach Champions
appreciate that change takes time so are patient and encouraging of others
and empower others to learn by being a role model.

o

Being driven by their values and acting with integrity. Informed
Approach Champions are honest and trustworthy. They stand by their values
in every situation.

o

Being committed. Informed Approach Champions are committed to the
long-term goals of embedding change and recognise the need to persevere.

For Change Leads, having a position in the organisation that affords them
relevant decision-making powers but also being seen as an effective leader by
peers and management is crucial.
For both the Change Leads and Informed Approach Champions, a small number
of additional qualities are equally important. These attributes reflect the issues
that fall under the Informed Approach umbrella, which some Leads and
Champions may have been personally affected by, and that the Informed
Approach is underpinned by values and beliefs and not just knowledge.

Recruiting champions
There are two schools of thought on recruiting champions. In the first approach,
managers are asked to nominate champions. This can be effective, particularly
if the prospective champion sees the nomination as an honour and an opportunity
for personal growth and/or professional development. Conversely, if nominating
champions leave people feeling forced into the role and being required to take
on extra work for little or no return, this will inevitably lead to additional
challenges in making the programme a success. It’s important to take a
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temperature check of how people are feeling at the beginning of the programme
and see which approach will work best for each organisation.
If the decision is made to ask for volunteers, here are some ideas to generate
interest 5:
o

Get a sense of what might motivate people to sign up to the programme
- this can include seeing it as an opportunity for personal growth, to develop
professionally and add to their CV, to take on more responsibility, to support
change in the organisation, to be part of something they are passionate
about. Understanding motivation can inform messaging about the programme
and the role.

o

Make the role prestigious. Ensure people are aware that this is part of a
wider programme and not an ad hoc piece of work so that is seen as being
valuable. Depending on what motivates people, making the champion role
feel ‘exclusive’ may also be a useful approach.

o

Highlight skills and knowledge development. Highlight the opportunity
to learn and be part of creating change in the organisation.

o

Use existing internal communication channels to advertise the
programme and to let people know about the Informed Approach Champion
role. Include an initial call to action, e.g., attending an information session
or registering interest through a survey.

o

Hold virtual or in person information sessions to publicise the Champion
role. This could take place at lunch and include offering refreshments as an
incentive.

o

Cascade information through management structures,
colleagues to share information in directorate or team meetings.

o

Use existing champions, where applicable, to recruit within their networks.

o

Share evidence, share the evidence of others of how they have

asking

[Adapted from Institute of Directors, Setting Up A Sustainability Champions
Programme]
5
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Promoting engagement
Once recruited, strategies need to develop relationships and to maintain
engagement with the Informed Approach Champions. Given that programmes to
establish and embed change through champions can take 2-3 years, the
approach may change over time. Whichever methods of promoting engagement
are used, the following top tips may be useful:
o

Organise a kick-off event that marks and celebrates the beginning of the
programme, with regular follow up events in the first 6-12 months to help
cement the programme and promote a sense of belonging among Champions.

o

Focus on building relationships with and between the Informed
Approach Champions. A sense of being part of a community that is valued
is at the core of promoting engagement.

o

Plan regular, clear communication and create a space where Change
agents can connect with each other. Alongside regular in-person contact,
setting up on-going communication on platforms such as Microsoft Teams
(for Change Leads and Champions fora within an organisation) or Slack (for
cross-organisational communication) is recommended. Having a communal
virtual space has advantages over communicating solely by email. It means
that documents, including training materials, can be shared and repeatedly
accessed by all change agents. It enables an informal space for Informed
Approach Champions where you can prompt conversation until Champions
feel more comfortable to start their own conversations and collaborate.

o

Identify and share the quick wins. Following Kotter’s 8-step change model 6,
an early step is to seek out quick wins that show that the progra mme is
making progress. It can be helpful to mind map potential quick wins at the
outset of the programme as well as documenting early successes. This will
encourage further action and potentially attract new Informed Approach
Champions.

o

Reward and recognise Champions’ contributions to the programme. This
can be done in many ways but some ideas include: empowering Champions
by sharing information with them before other staff (where appropriate);
creating a template objective for their personal development plans so that
Champions can add their experience to their CV; send out personalised
certificates at the end of any training courses or workshops; beyond the initial
training, provide on-going opportunities for professional development;
provide a template email signature that includes their Champion role; share
their successes with the wider organisation; create a process for Champions

6

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newPPM_82.htm
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who leave their role that includes reward and recognition of their
participation.
o

Fill skill gaps. In addition to the planned Informed Approach training
programme, it can be useful to conduct a skills mapping exercise to identify
any skill gaps which can be addressed with further training and support. This
can also contribute to the Champions’ broader professional developm ent.

o

Keep an eye on embedding change. Through training and reflective
practice, Informed Approach Champions and Change Leads should be
supported to transform their new knowledge and skills into new ways of
working that become role models for their colleagues. Change Leads should
also support this as well as utilise their example to spread the new practices
more widely in the organisation so that it becomes business as usual.
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Learning and Development
Anyone we have given information to, that’s something to celebrate.
They are leaders of the future. It’s not about short-term wins, it’s about
a long-term vision. If we are training people who will eventually go onto
a leadership role, they will take the learning with them and start to
implement it in whatever way they can.
Fulfilling Lives LSL Programme Lead, 2022
Learning and development are a core component of the Informed Approach
Champions programme. This section provides an overview of the training that
System Change Leads and Champions could be expected to attend in order to
acquire the knowledge and skills for their roles in the Informed Approach
Champions programme.

Competencies
Informed Approach Champions will often volunteer to take on the role;
alternatively, their managers or the System Change Lead might nominate
individuals. To support the recruitment process, it is helpful to define the
competencies that people taking on the roles will work towards. The learning and
development programme can then be designed to map against the competencies
framework.
Below is an example of an Informed Approach competencies framework based
on the aim of the Champions, led by the Change Lead, being tasked with the
day-to-day delivery of informed services to people seeking support or who are
referred to the service. They will be role models for others on the practical
aspects of an Informed Approach, in line with the overall culture change goals.
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Preparation
The Informed Approach Board should take time to plan the learning and
development offer for Change Leads and Champions. The training offer should
be linked to the desired competencies. When planning, the Board should consider
the following questions:

What competencies do they already have?
Identify any knowledge or experience gained previously that meets the
competencies.
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What competencies do they need to develop?
Any knowledge and skill gaps should be identified. Core training should be
available to meet these learning and development needs.

How will this knowledge and skill development be gained?
The Board should consider the approach to learning. Explore whether there are
existing training opportunities available. Recruit external trainers to develop and
facilitate the training as this provides the opportunity to co-produce the training
with team members, experts by experience and people supported by the service.
Consider how to deliver the training and creating learning spaces– layering the
learning is critical.

Who and how reflective practice will be delivered?
The board should carefully consider how reflective practice is delivered and the
need for regularly in attendance as this is key to help with skill development.

How much time can they commit to learning and development?
The Board should consider the frequency and length of any learning programme.
In addition to the core training offer, System Change Leads and Champions could
also be invited to join additional training and events if they are able to that allow
them to meet other people from different parts of the system to share learning.
layering the learning collectively and individually is a core component
In the planning stage, consideration should be made to the learning and
development required during the initial implementation stage as well as how this
will become a continuous offer. Moreover, learning and development is not solely
about training. Opportunities for knowledge and skill acquisition through
additional events, sharing resources such as books and articles, the virtual
Champions platform, line management and reflective practice are all to be
considered as part of the Informed Approach learning and development
framework. Layering of learning is an evolving and emerging process.
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Learning outcomes
The Informed Approach Champions programme comprises training for both the
Change Leads and/or senior managers in the partner organisations as well as the
Champions themselves. This reflects the aim of the Informed Approach
programme to influence the culture and working practices more broadly
throughout all levels of an organisation or wider community. The Change Lead
and/or managers’ role is to lead this change journey, using their knowledge and
skills described in the competencies above, as well as supporting the Champions
in their role. Champions can only work in a truly informed way if they are offered
informed support.
Below are example overarching learning outcomes for Informed Approach
Change Leads and Champions. More detailed learning outcomes for the different
training sessions in the programme can be found later in this section.
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Training programme
To meet the aims and competencies set out above, an example training
programme is set out below. The programme is based on the pilot training
programme delivered as part of the Fulfilling Lives LSL Informed Approach
Champion programme.
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Training content
This section provides more detail about what might be included in each of the
sessions in the training programme (excluding the welcome and closing sessions)
and linking to useful resources.

i) Foundations of an Informed Approach (1 and 2)
I think it's important because it affects the people I work with, especially
with those that experience multiple disadvantage. There is a lot of trauma
behind people’s needs that services are not aware of and when you engage
with people and develop that relationship with them that's when this
information [about their trauma] slowly trickles out. And for me it’s helped
to understand the person, why sometimes they disengage, why there's often
no trust.
Informed Approach Champion, 2022

It gives understanding of some of the behaviours. It gives insight into why
people might behave the way they do. It requires you to explore a bit
more…But it's very important to see that even within a black or white group
there are different cultures and differences, and you need to acknowledge
that.
Informed Approach Champion, 2022
The content of these core training sessions for Change Leads and Champions is
the key knowledge and skills that underpin an Informed Approach with lots of
opportunity for discussion and reflection.
The three key pillars are:
o Trauma informed approach
o Gender informed approach
o Culturally informed approach
Below are example learning outcomes and some key resources for the session.
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ii) Becoming Informed
This session for Change Leads is based around change management theories and
aims to lay the foundations of an Informed Approach change management plan
for each participant’s organisation. The session includes creating a vision
statement, starting to identify key people to involve, and thinking about
messaging.

iii) Communication Skills
This interactive training session will help Champions build their confidence to
influence change in others. They will explore helpful techniques and skills for
sharing learning about an Informed Approach.
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iv) Bitesize sessions
Champions are often already very busy with their day-to-day work. In recognition
of this, it can be helpful to offer some short bitesize sessions (1 -2 hours). These
sessions can provide a reflective space focused on key learning points in the
programme. The learning outcomes and useful resources for each session are
set out below.
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Group development
The core training offer for Change Leads and Informed Approach Champions
should provide the knowledge base detailed in the competencies, and explore
the skills needed and how to apply these in practice. In accordance with
Tuckman’s theory of group development (see below), the welcome session and
subsequent learning sessions also provide an opportunity to take the group
through the early stages of group development - forming, storming and norming
and move them into the performing stage effectively so that the group of Change
Leads and Champions work well together.

Identifying Training Needs
Self-assessment and reflection against the Change Leads and Champion
competencies can provide an initial measure of which competencies each
individual requires development of. This can also help to measure the impact of
the learning and development programme when this self-assessment is repeated
following the training.
In addition to the core Informed Approach training programme, it can be useful
to conduct a skills and knowledge mapping exercise to identify any gaps which
can be addressed with additional training and support. This can also contribute
to the Champions’ broader professional development.
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Practical Considerations for Training
Yeah, really good, enjoyable and interesting and I think it was very
careful. It was carefully constructed and written. It felt very, like, a safe
space every time.
Informed Approach Champion, 2022

Participant safety.
The potentially triggering and upsetting nature of discussions during training
sessions should be considered as a priority. For many, discussions on the topics
may well bring up personal experiences of abuse and/or discrimination. Change
Leads and Champions should be sent details of support options ahead of the
training and a clear description of the nature of the training. The programme is
designed to begin with a welcome session that includes a focus on participant
wellbeing. When delivering the sessions, the messaging about staff emotional
psychological safety should be reinforced and the delivery should model an
Informed Approach - this includes teaching and encouraging the use of strategies
for managing the impact. The facilitators should model the competencies and
qualities required in Champions and acknowledge and validate Champions’ own
experiences.

Learning styles.
Fleming (2005) stated that people can be grouped into four styles of learning visual; aural; read/write; and kinaesthetic (VARK). Not all learners fall into just
one style. Learning preferences questionnaires such as this one ( The VARK
Questionnaire | VARK (vark-learn.com)) can be useful to identify styles ahead of
planning training methods. Alternatively, you should aim to plan sessions that
use a mix of methods that appeal across all learning styles.

Face to face vs online.
There are benefits to holding sessions face to face including facilitator care of
learners, building connections with other Champions, and to encourage
engagement and deep reflective discussions. There are also benefits to online
sessions including time saving and accessibility for busy Champions, particularly
the bitesize sessions.

Sharing notes.
Some learners, particularly those with read/write style prefer to have written
notes of the training content. It can be helpful to create handouts using the
slides with the key information and discussion points summarised.
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Recording of the session.
The sessions in the training programme build on each other. By producing a
recording of the session, Champions who were unable to attend can still continue
through the training programme with the group by watching the recording in
their own time ahead of the next session.
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Additional support
Like many aspects of the Informed Approach Champions programme, the
additional support that should be made available to Champions may be provided
specifically through the programme and might already be in place in the
organisation. Where the support does not exist, the Informed Approach
programme can be an opportunity to pilot different ways of working that are then
rolled out across an organisation as it begins to embed the Informed Approach
ways of working.

Staff wellbeing
The expectation that we can be immersed in suffering and loss daily and
not be touched by it, is as unrealistic as expecting to be able to walk
through water and expecting not to get wet.
Remen, 1994
The wellbeing of team members and in this case of change agents - is at the
heart of the Informed Approach. This stems from the recognition that Champions
may have been affected by trauma and/or their life experience based on their
gender and culture, may be impacted by working with people who have
experienced trauma, and also may be further impacted by adopting an Informed
Approach to their practice as this may result in the people they support or work
alongside opening up to them more.
Staff wellbeing is likely to be a priority in most organisations, yet the proactive
steps taken to promote staff physical and emotional health may differ
considerably. As part of the Informed Approach programme, the Informed
Approach Board should support all partner organisations to complete a review of
existing staff wellbeing and create a plan to meet minimum good practice (see
Figure 3 below for some ideas). The new practices might be initially pilo ted with
Informed Approach Champions to see what is most effective for each partner
organisation.
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* Wellness Action Plans (WAP) are increasingly being used to help managers and
staff have proactive conversations about mental wellbeing in the workplace.
MIND have several guides that might be useful: Guide to Wellness Action Plans
and Guide to Wellness in the Workplace. Fulfilling Lives LSL have also created an
Individual Wellbeing Plan.
** Self-soothing or grounding boxes have many different names, they all centre
around the concept of pulling together a box (or bag) of resources that someone
might find helpful when distressed. Self-soothing boxes are typically personalised
to an individual. Teams might work together to create a box for an office an
consider using in meetings. Building a self-soothing box should be incorporated
into the Champions’ learning and development programme at an early point so
that each Champion has this resource available as they progress through the
training. Here are some useful guiding tips on creating an emergency bag or box,
a sensory toolkit for grounding, and a hope box.
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Reflective practice
Reflective practice is integral to the Informed Approach programme, as a space
that supports change agents’ wellbeing as well as their personal and professional
development. Based on the learning from the Fulfilling Lives Informed Approach
Champion programme, there are several points to consider when setting up
reflective practice:

Group or individual.
There are benefits and drawbacks to offering group or individual reflective
practice. In the Informed Approach programme, ideally Change Leads and
Champions from partner organisations will have group reflective practice sessions
so that they can support and be supported by their peers. Some organisations
may not feel comfortable with this approach as they have concerns about sharing
information about the organisation externally. This is a matter that should be
discussed and agreed by the Informed Approach Board. Moreover, some
members may also prefer individual reflective practice as they are not
comfortable sharing in a group setting. Wherever possible, an individual’s
preference should be supported.

Keeping to peer groups.
Where group reflective practice is planned, Change Leads and Champions could
have separate sessions. This may enable more people - particularly Champions to speak more freely than they would with senior managers present.

Group Formulation
The formulation of groups should be kept under review; Fulfilling Lives LSL
greatest learning was when all change agents were in a reflective practice
together. Surfacing power dynamics, clarity on purpose of the space and roles
with external facilitation is critical to establish psychological safety for all. In the
context of change, there is a richness and depth of learning is created

How to use reflective practice
Participants in the Fulfilling Lives Informed Approach Programme found an initial
session about how to make the most of reflective practice particularly helpful.
The session included information about frameworks and tools used in reflective
practice as well as guidance on the process of reflection.

Evidencing impact.
Part of reflective practice can focus on supporting participants to reflect on
whether what they are doing is working. For this, some level of baseline
assessment can be helpful although participants should also use their personal
observations too in reflective practice. There is more information about
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monitoring and evaluating the Informed Approach Programme other sections of
the toolkit.

Peer support
The importance of creating a community among the Informed Approach
Champions was outlined in previous sections. Bringing Champions together in
person or through virtual platforms not only enables the sharing of information
and can foster collaboration, but it also offers the opportunity for the Champions
to support each other. Peer support across the programme is particularly
important where organisations have only one Champion. As part of the learning
and development programme, Champions should be encouraged to consider their
support networks.

Action planning
The Informed Approach Champion role is envisaged as primarily modelling
trauma, gender and culture informed practice to colleagues. However, some
Champions may choose to become more actively involved in the change process.
This may be as a result of experience or skills they initially bring with them into
the role or may happen over time as they build their knowledge and skills. In
both instances, action planning sessions may be useful for some Champions.
Moreover, depending on what you include in the sessions, action planning could
be a useful space for all Champions.
Action planning sessions may be organised by the Programme Lead for a number
of Champions from different organisations. Alternatively, the System Change
Lead in a partner organisation might arrange a session internally for the
Champion(s) that they support.
Action planning sessions can include:
o Clarifying role
o Reflecting on current practice
o Identifying spheres of influence
o Reflecting on how to communicate about the programme
o Identifying next steps
o Identifying markers of progress
o Reviewing training and development needs
o Identifying trusted sources of support
o Reviewing self-care
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Monitoring and evaluation
It is recommended to have robust monitoring and evaluation proces ses at the
beginning and in place alongside the delivery of the Informed Approach
Champion programme.
Monitoring and evaluation activities will allow the organisations involved to keep
track of what has been delivered, to capture feedback and learning in order to
strengthen delivery going forwards and demonstrate the potential impact and
value of delivering the programme.
For any data collection activity always ensure that appropriate consent and
confidentiality processes are followed. All data must be obtained with consent
and stored securely in line with the Data Protection Act and GDPR. As the
Informed Approach Champions programme is cross-organisational, firm
agreements about data sharing with the Informed Approach Board for the
purposes of monitoring and evaluating programme activities should be in place
from the outset.
The rest of this section sets out different methods for monitoring and evaluating
an Informed Approach Champion programme. The suggestions below build on
key principles from process and impact evaluation practice.

Champion registration of interest and recruitment
As part of the Champion recruitment process, it can be helpful to collect the
following information about prospective Champions:
o Role, organisation and sector
o Establish that the prospective Champion is able to commit the necessary time
and dates required to participate in the champion journey
o Capture why they are interested and what they hope to achieve
o Capture what prior experience they have of Informed approach training and
capacity building activities
o Identify how they found out about the opportunity
This information will help build a profile of prospective Champions and be used
to strengthen recruitment activities going forwards.

Pre- and post-training survey
Conducting a pre-programme assessment can support the Informed Approach
Board and partner organisations to identify how the programme can best meet
the needs of Champions through identifying current knowledge and skill levels,
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confidence in applying these, training and resources that have previously been
accessed, and what individuals hope to get out of the opportunity.
The findings from this survey should be shared with the trainer, ensuring consent
has been provided to do so. If a programme is oversubscribed, this resource can
also assist in identifying priority groups.
From a monitoring and evaluation perspective, this information can provide a
baseline insight into people’s knowledge, skills and confidence prior to accessing
the programme. Asking Champions to complete the same set of questions at the
end of their journeys will evidence any changes in knowledge, skills and
confidence over time. This can be used to evidence the impact of the programme
but also be captured in the Champions’ professional development record.
It is recommended that a short online survey using software such as
SurveyMonkey or Microsoft Forms to capture this information electronically from
those who sign up to the Informed Approach Champions programme.

Monitoring participation
It is recommended to set up a System Change Lead and Champion profile
database in order to keep track of who has signed up to the opportunity and how
to contact them. This should include participant name, role, organisation, sector
and contact details.
This spreadsheet could also be used to keep a track of what communications
have gone out to individuals, and which training and development sessions
individuals have attended.
If delivering in person activities or events you may consider recording additi onal
information such as an emergency contact, and a record of dietary requirements.
Where possible, at the end of the programme Champions should be provided
with a record of attendance (drawn from the database) along with a certificate
of achievement. This again can be included in their professional development
record and/or annual review.

Evaluating training and development activities
Understanding and capturing people’s experiences and feedback relating to the
training and development activities is crucial for ensuring that the programme is
being delivered as intended, and that participants are getting the knowledge,
skills and support that they need to take the Informed Champion role forward.
In order to capture this feedback, it is suggested that Champions:
o complete a reflective log on a monthly basis to support them in their
learning and development journey. This approach aims to capture their
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o

o

feedback on an on-going basis about what has gone well about the sessions
so far, any recommendations and suggestions for next time, as well as
participants what have learned and how they have been able to apply it.
Embedding this practice will also equip participants to participate in reflective
practice.
complete an online survey about their experience of the programme at i)
the end of the initial training programme, and ii) at the end of the overall
programme (or at the end of each year the programme runs). The survey will
focus on all aspects of the programme including recruitment, what supported
their engagement, their experience of learning and development, their views
on the additional support they received, and self-assessing the impact the
programme has had on their practice.
are invited to focus groups at the end of the programme to explore their
experience in more detail.

It may also be useful to conduct focus groups with the System Change Leads
and interviews with the Informed Approach Board members to collate their views
on the programme, in particular what went well and what can be improved
moving forwards. This is particularly important if the programme comes to an
end but it is hoped that the work will continue outside of the initial programme
structure. End of programme activities can help participants to identify what
needs to happen to continue the work in future.

Evaluating impact of the programme
The impact or difference the project is having on Informed Approach Champions
will be partly captured through the pre- and post-training survey and other
feedback activities, where there is a focus on knowledge/skills gained and how
learning has been embedded to inform practice.
Depending on the programme resources, the Informed Approach Board may also
choose to incorporate a broader evaluation to measure the impact of the
programme on organisational practice and the experience of people who use the
services delivered by partner organisations.
This can be achieved by:
o Organisations completing a trauma informed organisational assessment
at the beginning and the end of the programme. This is recommended as an
integral part of the programme as it will allow all partners to assess current
activity and identify areas for growth through the wider Informed Approach
programme.
As interest in trauma informed practice has grown, multiple organisational
assessment tools/processes have been developed. The self-assessment tool
devised by Roger Fallot and Maxine Harris is recommended as a first stage in
organisational assessment. Being a self-assessment tool with no external review,
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it does have limitations. Fulfilling Lives LSL completed this self-assessment tool
and a Trauma Informed Care Assessment which involves all staff completing a short
anonymous survey about existing policies and practice from which an action plan
can be created.
It is worth noting that there are not as many well-developed tool for assessing
how gender and culturally informed services or organisations are. Much of the
trauma informed work that has been implemented in services for women in the
UK has built on Stephanie Covington’s work to develop trauma- and genderinformed criminal justice programmes for young women in the US. She has
created a number of tools that might be useful. You can access some tools for
free on her website .
o

Seeking feedback from people who you support. Many of the
organisational trauma informed assessment processes include gathering
feedback from the people you work alongside. If it does not – or if
organisations choose not to complete an organisational assessment – there
are tools available that can be used to assess people’s experience of the
service/organisation at the beginning of the programme and at the end ( i.e.,
2-3 years later) to establish if there have been any changes in how services
are delivered. The Supporting Survivors Outcomes tool was developed in the
UK to measure the impact of support services for survivors of abuse. It builds
on a number of existing validated measures yet differs from its closest
equivalents by incorporating measures that go beyond the diagnostic and
clinical and seeks to encompass the multiple impacts experiences of violence
and abuse can have on daily functioning as well as physical, mental and
emotional well-being. It also includes questions relating to people’s
experiences of services.
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Resourcing
The Informed Approach Champion programme requires commitment from
multiple organisations. Most resourcing needed to deliver the programme relates
to staff costs. These are recommendations, savings and time associated with
roles could be shared across organisations:
Role

Function

Associated
costs

Programme Lead

Overseeing all programme activities, coordinating Informed Approach Board,
reporting to own senior management,
reporting to funder (if applicable),
leading System Change Lead and
Champion engagement events

Salary

Administrative Lead

Supporting all programme activities,
administering Informed Approach Board,
co-ordinating logistics of learning and
development programme, overseeing
programme monitoring, supporting
programme evaluation

Salary

Communications
Lead

Supporting all programme activities,
particularly Champion recruitment and
engagement, supporting training delivery,
disseminating programme progress
internally and externally

Salary

Experts by
Experience

Participation on Informed Approach
Board, contributing to other programme
activities such as co-designing training
and evaluation materials

Participation
costs including
payment for
time, travel
expenses,
other costs
such as
childcare

System Change
Leads

Overseeing programme activities within
their organisation, participation in crossorganisational System Change Leads
working group, attendance at Informed
Approach Board (if applicable),
participation in own learning and
development programme

Salary
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Informed Approach
Champions

Participation in learning and development
programme, contributing to Champion
community (virtual platform, online/in
person events), attendance at Informed
Approach Board (if applicable)

Salary plus
cost of
backfilling role
when
attending
training/events
(if applicable
to role)

Trainer(s)

Developing and delivering bespoke
training programme to System Change
Leads and Champions.

Salary or
consultancy
costs if
commissioned
externally

Reflective
Practitioner/
facilitator

Provision of monthly reflective practice to
System Change Leads and Champions

Salary or
consultancy
costs if
commissioned
externally

Evaluator(s)

Develop monitoring and evaluation
framework for programme, undertake all
evaluation activities

Salary or
consultancy
costs if
commissioned
externally

Additional possible costs include:
•

Venue and refreshments for in person training, reflective practice and events

•

Funding for Champions to create self-soothing boxes and for other self-care activities

•

Subscription to virtual platform and online survey software

•

Publication costs for all externally designed and printed materials, including training
materials and evaluation reports.

•

Resources/ membership of cross sector networks to strengthen the individual learning
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